Hills Dental Care Chews
Hills Prescription Diet Dental Care Chews are clinically proven to reduce plaque and
tarter build-up. The unique shape works like a toothbrush and dental floss to clean
teeth and freshen breath. Dental care chews are for dogs over 10 lbs and 10 months of
age or older. For a $5.00 off coupon go to www.hillspet.com.

Oravet Dental Chews
Plaque and tarter are very common problems in dogs. Plaque forms when bacteria
attach to teeth, and over time, this plaque hardens to form tarter. The accumulation of
plaque and tarter can lead to bad breath and health problems. The dual action
approach of Oravet Chews doesn’t just clean teeth and freshen breath. It creates a
barrier to help protect against plaque and tarter and bad breath. For use in puppies and
dogs 6 months of age and older. We have 14 count boxes or 30 count boxes available.
Rebate: Mail-in rebate. Buy three 30ct boxes and receive the following rebates. For
extra small and small size chews you will get an $8.00 rebate. For medium size chews
you will get a $12.00 rebate. For large dog chews you will get a $15.00 rebate. For
more information go to www.oravet.com

Perio Support Powder
Perio Support powder is designed for use before and after scheduled cleanings to help
maintain clean teeth and fresh breath. It is formulated to help control plaque formation
and to support gum health. Perio Support includes natural Zeolites and unique minerals
that help prevent plaque formation. It comes in a convenient easy to use powder that
you sprinkle on your dog or cat’s food. 8 oz or 16 oz sizes are available.

Pet Toothbrush and Toothpaste
Dental Gel is a toothpaste that is safe to use in dogs and cats. It is specially formulated
with enzymes and baking soda to help gently clean the teeth and gums, and freshen
breath. Dental Gel is applied once a day with a soft bristle pet toothbrush.
Our pet toothbrush is designed with a small head and soft bristles. This toothbrush
works well with small and toy breeds and some cats.

